NEW WORLDS  FOR  OLD
We were free at last to seek, I the romance and my
Controller the knowledge, which had lured us across
the desert Each morning as we went our several ways
we would pass, shake hands and converse with all the
members of the household and their near relatives,
lined up in the order of their social status Their
courtesy was exquisite, it both delighted and embar-
rassed me I enjoyed running the gauntlet when I
went out and when I came back, but when I went to
my bath in my dressing-gown I longed for more uncere-
monious ways of receiving hospitality There were all
sorts of conferences, but while they were being held
I would slip off alone or with one of my friends, Mrs
Kapparn, whose cheerful and smiling endurance of
every discomfort won my admiration We would visit
the bazaars I would buy some of the lovely hand-made
silks which were displayed there They are embroidered
in gold and silver of the most exquisite design How I
wish now that I had bought more These silks grow
rarer every day, and the secrets of the embroiderers9
art which went to the making of them will soon be lost
for ever Twenty centuries and more jostle against and
scowl at one another in the bazaars of Baghdad The
younger centuries, like lean kine, are devouring the
older ones and all the lovely art they practised
It was a great occasion when Mr Cook, the Curator
of the Museum, arranged a visit for us to the Golden
Mosque gf Karhmam Holy men escorted us Without
them we might not penetrate into this Mecca of fanatical
faith The buildings of Karhmam look as though made
of thin grey or silver wood They tower high with
minute balconies, so high that they seem almost to
meet their fellows on the other side of the alley Old
men stalk about the streets with white beards henna
dyed a fierce red One tremendous fellow came
swinging towards me carrying a baby on his shoulder
I smiled at the babe and stopped to speak a word to it
The Arab turned haughtily and wrathfully, covered toe
child with his cloak and spat at me He must avert

